THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY	[SIML4
appropriately from the Chair of the Assembly. Perhaps Your Excellency will agree that
though we have, in the past, more than once differed on matters relating to the Assembly,
such differences have never been pnhlicly displayed. It is a matter of regret to me that
Your Excell -ncy should hav« departed from that practice.
The proceedings of the Assembly would have disclosed that there was to say the least,
room for hmest difference of opinion. The peison occupying the Chair had in the
circumstanc 9 and in the situation that arose, to v terpret the rules and lay down the
procedure at best as he could in the exercise of his undoubted powers, and you yourself
were frank cough to admit, in your address, that tap only appropriate person to interpret
in cither Hr ise of the Legislature the rule under which ifc works is the President of the
In the matter of the interpretation of the Rules and Standing Orders, the only safe
cnide is to ^o by their language,   Your Excellency will agree with me that  I oould only
proceed on the Buka and Standing Orders as they stand at present, and according to the
best of my lights I could not go in search  of the " original  intention *» apart from the
language of tha Rules,   While so, it is somewhat surprising that, in more than one place
Year Excellency refers to yourself and to your Government  not  being  satisfied as to my
interpretation being in conformity   with the original  intention, on    my  ruling being
calculated to interrupt the work of the House, and upon the legislature being prevented
f om forming its own judgment on the question whether or not it could  usefully conduct
its debates.   The reference to the technical difficulty created by  my ruling standing in
tfce way of your sharing the responsibility of protecting the  order  of  the  state  with the
legislature, the intention announced in Your Excellency's address that the proper authority
will so amend the rules as to prevent the President of either House from  impeding the
progress of legislation, all thesa appear to me, in the circumstances a ad in the context,
ing short of a censure passed by Your Excellency upon my ruling.
I need hardly point out that, under the Rules and Standing Orders I am the sole and
authority on all questions relating to ord«^ arising in the House, and if my conduct
is to be impugned it can only be impugned by a direct appeal to the House upon notice
©f» lootte properly given, when a straight issue would belaid  before the House.   In
b& other manner and by no other authority could the ruling of the Chair be subject to
may Criticism or censure within the Assembly Chamber, of which  I am  the President,
Bocb, indeed, is the sanctity attached to the rulings of the Chair by the constitution
and convention.
For ob^ions reasons, I do not desire to embark on a discussion of the merits of the
f^iat o! ordfj before the House, though  I still  maintain that I  was right in the ruling '
i?ii$Qii I gave, and that it was the only possible ruling consistent with the fundamental
iF^il of free speech and debate of the members of the House and  with its functioning
W a deliberative Assembly.
It i€ not my purpose and indeed it is not within my  province to deal with the
anifciw at to the necessity for any amendment in the rules, nor  am   I concerned  with
Ifefi polul *g to whether the occasion warrants such amendment.    I need hardly point
Mifatfc the fact o! Your Excellency having to fall  back on  your  powers  under  Section
Tf @£ fee ®ave?nment of India Act in the circumstances that  have happened, neither
tta merits of this communication nor could it be an element in the decision
m fetea point of order,
mite t&!* because it ig possible that Your Excellency might not be   in   this
wwhi I i&afcfc my statement, and I thought it was proper that  I should let you
my tatatMBt   Since you made your speech  I was searching for some precedent
dtep of the Parliaments of the Dominions in support of your action,
* l?*toB *° to*0** Toar Excellency that never before has any representative
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\f",
 in the manner in which you have criticised my ruling.'
Yours sincerely,
(8d.)   V, J, Patel.
Lord  Irwin's   Reply,
5& May, I received from His Excellency the following reply :—
*** Teceivfid y°ur letter o£ tiw 8th May, and desires
prompted you to acquaint him with your  Inten-
*o ^ke ia based upon the assumption
passed a criticism or censure
in some quaters a misapprehen-
tud of the language which he employed to give

